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PREFACE.

The present Part completes the enumeration of the Worth American Kocttiae.

It is paged continuously with Part 1, which contained the Bombi/ciae and Noc-

tuelitae n<m fasclatae, and was published in October, 1875. The Species are numb-

ered for the convenience of students, who are referred to my List, published in

the Bulletin of the Buffalo Society of Natural Sciences in April to May 1874, for

the citations. Although the present List contains the names of all species des-

cribed since that time, I have not thought it best to change my plan for the pui-

pose of introduc'ag references to the diffnent scientific publications in which

these additional species are described. They will be found chiefly in the Cana-

dian Entomologist, the Proceedings of the Boston Society of Natural History and

the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, as well as in the Bulletin of

the Buffalo Society of Natural Sciences. The student is especially referred to

Dr. Speyer's very valuable papers in the Stettiner Entomologische Zeitung for

1875. I have been criticised for my courie in regard to my preference for the

authority of the combined generic and specific name. Jr. reply I re-state that I

have merely followed the method adopted by Dr. Le Conte in his List of Coleoptera,

as well as the practice in many of the other branches of the Natural Sciences-

I am not responsible for the method beyond my use of it.

One of ray critics, who not unfrequently misrepresents me, charges mo among
other things with following Mr. Scudder blindly. And. although the language used

by my critic is unreasonably strong, there seems at first sight some probability that

it is in the main true And in this case the question is whether Mr. Scudder is

not an Entomologist whom one can afford to follow, not exactly l)lirdly, but in

matters where one's own especial information gives out. And, while for my part

I have fully satisfied myself that this is the case, I wish here to show, with regard

to the Noctuidae, what I have in fact done. Obviously this criticism refers to

the multiplicity of genera adopted by Mr Scvidder in the Diurnals. But it can

bo easily shown that I have used an already sufficiently tested class of characters

tor my genera in the Noctuidae. I have simply tried to bring our Noctuidae into

generin correspondence with the conceptions of Lederer. So that the European

Lepidopterist, for instance, may* be sure that my Mamestras have hairy eyes,

I'narmed tibiae and a tufted body, ray Agrotis armed tibiae, naked eyes and untufted
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body, and bo on Gcnora In my List not roprcsontod ;n Lederer aro consldorod.

in tho absenco, p(U"hapH, some times of more accurate information, to be peculi-

arly American, and those genera aro founded on variations of Htructural charac-

ters recognised by tho beat authorities as of generic value. In other words these

genera would for the most part lie accepted as valid did European authors, who
in tho main were governed by the ruling classificatory ideas, dscuss them. And
this scemod important to mo because I um chicHy impressed with the value of the

results to be obtained from a comparison of our Moths with thr)8e of Europe, for

I have elsewhere said that any question which tends to throw light on the

origin of species is tho one to be discussed and the one for which sacrifices are to

be brought by scientific men, And for my general procedure I have already seen

some gratifying results, gratifying to one who wo'ks for such results as a suffl-

clont reward. While an uninterrupted sequence of form seems to be necessarily

contradicted by tho conditions of the evolutionary liypothess itself, we may still

expect that a comparison of two separate faunae, once ctnnocted in geological

time, will throw some light on the origination of species belonging to the same

structural group.

And again, my idea that wo should respect priority, hus been construed into

a ''blindly following of Mr. Scudder". But my mind has undergone no change

on this score since the time when I first wrote, which was before Mr Scudder

took up tho public study of tho Lepidoptera. The fact rem lins that I recognised

Hubuer's authority so soon as I became acquainted with his works, and I

adopted his genus Anisota in 1864. I have, however, followed Mr. Scudder in

adopiini^ the "Tontamen" as authority; and since doing so I am confirmed in it,

because the case of those who wish to make out that it should bo thrown on one

side, seems to be a bad one. They have to prove first that tho best way to treat a

man who deliberately prints an entirely new system, with entirely new names, in

themselves entirely unobjoctionablo. is to ignore him on technical grounds. In

other words the desire is to adopt Hubnerian ideas and give the credit to other

writers. Tlvis is in so far as Hubnor'u ideas are coisdnant with tho idi-as of

these latter. And where the multiplicity of genera comes into question, I freely

concede that those who admit but lew genera may advance their own argument

on its merits lis against Hubner and any one else. But I deprecate their mixing

up of the two sets of ideas I should prefer to hear argiinients first against recog-

nising Hubner as having any right to be quoted for any names of genera (or for

species for that matter); and then arguments against his ideas as to classification

and as to what constitutes genera or species. Hubuer's species seem to be gene-

rally recognised, thanks to the manner in which they are portrayed; and to a

defect in his manner of defining genera wo aro in some degree to attribute the

fact that the same general recognition has been withheld from these. Since, as

I have elsewhere urged, what we want is information on tho subject of Entomol-

ogy, and not a confusion of ideas, the test of Hubner must be ultimately his

ability to asskt us, and as to whether we cannot use his (generic terms by applying

to them the existing Canons of nomenclature That the Hubnerian ideas as to

genera being in reality far more numerous than was recognised at the time they
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wore put forth, aro | rovod correct, admitH n\ linrdly ii(loiit)t to those who have

Htiulied the progress of ncienco. That his practica' application of thcBe Idean in

hiH Verzeichniss was incomplete, is adinitted. But I have nhown that IVom tlie

very nature of that work it could not well have h"en different. For Iluhner

did not Icnow many of the species ho classified and the true criticism to be applied

is to see how he treated those genera which he presumably was well ac(|uaintod

with, viz: >!«. P-iropean. And, as a whole, his incongruous genera are largely

those in which he has attempted to intercalate extra-European forms. And if

this is so, it will detract much Irora the argument of those who criticise Hubner's

genera on account of their want of homogeneity. But in some degree also

Hubner's genen aro ciiticiKed by those who can be plainly shown to have no

lacility in recognizing or describing structure in Entomology ; and indeed this

criticising of Hubner is seen to come perhaps mainly from si'ch source?. So

that after all the question comes up as to the value of the critics that reject

Hubner, and since we must desire to know the best written on any subject and

not the worst, it may happen that Hubner will still he recognised when some of

his critics are forgotten in this particular; for the test of Hubner is his real

value on his subject and not the artififcial value conferred by the law of priority

in nomenclature, aid which still obliges us to study incompet<»nt writers whose

works may, perhaps, finally lead to the modification of the law.

But we are asked to ignore Hubner because Treitschko and Boisduval iiave

done 80. And h(!re again, the true question is as to whether these authors were

right in appropriating, misapplying or rejecting Hubner's names; and this ques-

tion must be answered satisfactorily before we rnay join them. Finally with re.

gard to the Ten tamen, it has been urged that Hubner himself discarded it. But

this is a mistaken criticism; Hubner's Verzeichnias rests on the Tentamen, but

it seems that afterwards Hubner used the names of the Tentamen for divisions

hi=i;her than genera, and if these divisions connot be accepted, his names must

stand in their original significance.

A fatal want of discernment has allowed Mr. W. H. Edwards, in the Can.

Ent. for Murch of this year, to compare Hubner's catalogues with those of

vendors of flower seeds, whereas Hubner's works take their value not from their

form, but their contents. And in regard to the "peritis ad inspiciendum et

dijudicandum," what is all scientific work but tent itive? Whether we call our

works Tentamens or not, they aro, perhaps all, "com'nunicated to skilled persons

to be examined and pronounced upon." So that it is unreasonable to detract

from Hubner's work on the ground that he regarded it as provisional and sug-

gestive rather than final. Nor can Hubner's modest attitude prevent our using

of his work what we may. and certainly it should aftbrd no excuse for our ignoring

his labors in tola. And we can see that Hubner's descriptions of genera arf

at least no worse than that of the genus Aenkjma Strocker, which is based upon

a "very large number of sub-costal nervules" an impossible character, and a mis-

take to which none of Hubner's works offer a parallel Nor did Hubner mis-

represent any one, for purposes of personal envy and malice; he is singular for

his devotion to his subject, and for his consistency in his presentation of it. And
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wo may contrast Hubnor's conBlBtency with that of Mr. W. II. Edwards, ,vho

adoptfl all of Mr. Scuddor's g«nera in th« Hosporidae, but rpj»'ct» tlie samo idoan

in otiior families. Again Dr. Hagen says that 'Hbe Tentamon was not known to

thH chief Lcpidopterologist of his day for ten yoars or moro. after it was printed,

though h« was in communication witii Hul)ner, and that ho did not know It

shows clearly that Ilubner did not think it of importance enough to bo co.nm-

unicated to him".

One may admire this conclusion without appreciating the critical power that

brings it out. In tiie first place it is aHsumed that Ochf-enlieimer was the '"chief

Lepidopterologist of his day." One may, indeed, and reasonably prefer Hubner,

sinco Ochsenheimer at best, while con8er«-ative, was at the same time provincial

from the limit of his studios. Oclisenhoimer's third volume waw printed in 1810.

and not in 1816 as Mr. Edwards asserts. So that Dr. Hagen's ten years of

Ochsenbeimer's ignorance are reduced to four. Again why, in his fourth Volume
does Ochsenheimer adopt genera from the Tentamon such as "Cohmia" and

"Xylena"? And why does he throughout quote Hubner's Tentamon in the

synonymy if he did not recognise the Tentamon as of authority? Information

spread slowly in those days and the true criticism of Hubner's course in the

delay is probably not Dr. Hagen's idea that he considered the Tentamon worthless.

For, otherwise, Hubner would not have printed it; or, printing it, he would not

have communicated it to Ochsenheimer at all, neither woult' he have used it him-

self, which he clearly did, as the basis of all his subsequent work. And then

again we can see that Mr. W. H. Edwards quotes Ochsenheimer to suit himself

and his side of tlio case. For Mr. Edwards italicii^os Ochsenbeimer's remark

:

This sheet (the Tentamen) I saw long after the printing ofmy 3rd Vol. was done,"

and comes to a stop. Jiut Ocimenlicimer comeg to no atopl Ho goes right on:

"therefore I could not earlier have adopted anything out of it" (daber konnte

ich frueher nicbts davon aufnebmen). And this unfair omission of Ocbsonbcimer's

apology, for a previous neglect of Hubner, must be rectified before we can un-

derstand that the blame does not rest with Ochsenheimer, for rejecting Hubner's

work. No, it is with Treitschko, Ochsonheimor's narrower disciple, and with

Boisduval. who afterwards wrote o< "mon genre" at Habner's expense. For

Ochsenheimer adopts the Tentamon in great part, although he misapplies certain

names such as Gkaphiphora, which he makes synonymous witb Agkotis in part.

And we see that all the criticism which excuses our rejection of Hubner because

Ochsenhoimur refused bim, is false, and must fall away, together witb Mr.

Edwards' erroneous dates. And with it will go all of Dr. Hagen's reasoning as

to Hubner's Tentamon not being cited in certain Booksellers' Catalogues; un-

less, again, th-^ refusal or the failure of a bookseller to advertise a work is to be

considered to invalidate its publication.

So that we shall have reason to reject a criticism which is founded on a xcxa-

conception alike of Hubner's work and of the circumstances attending its pub-

lication, a criticism to which Dr. Hagen supplies the literary information, Mr. W.

H. Edwards the legal argument, and Mr. Strecker the bad language. As the sum
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and substance of the foregoing and clHwboru published remarks we claim: That

Hubner never rejected the Tentamon, but used it as the basis of his subsequent

clasHifioations, and that he communicated it to his fellow stuilnnts of tliiit day.

That Ocbsenbeimer adopted tbe TentaUien as of authority, and that he ha<l a

copy, not ten years, as Dr. Hageu states, but ahontfour years after its publica-

tion. And Anally that the only way to secure a busis for our nomenclature

unde." *he law of priority is to adojt all of Hubner's tenable genera. The idea

of injustice to subsecpient writers, mooted by Mr. W. H. Edwards, has no basis in

fact, there is in reality no personality involved in tho matter cf bestowing names

beyond what we perforce import into it. And whoever has renamed any of

Hubner's genera should in equity be the first to desire to reinstate the authority

he has either endeavored to set aside, or whom he has ignorantly replaced for tho

moment.

The result of the continued rejection of Hubnei, upon the synonymy of the

Lepidoptera, will bo constantly to confuse it still more, for there must succeed

Authors who will see that under the law of priority Hubner's names must be

reinstated in their undoubted right. And the successorc to the present lumpers

(as we have called them) tempted to tend more and more to become splitterf, l)y

our ever encreasing knowledge, may retain sufiicient tradition to continue to

fight against Hubner and thus may re-name more of his genera. So that there

will be more entanglement and dissonance than ever and we may be induced, as

Professor Morse has been in his First Book of Zoology, to fall back on Eng.

lish names for our species. And this alternative is not a { easant one, nor is the

other, that the law of priority may be altered so as to apply it against certain

authors rather than against certain epochs; for then it would assuredly be

brought to bear inimically against Mr. Streckor and other incompetent writers,

and so it may well happen that the Story of Haman be rep'jated, with writers of

Mr. Strecker's stamp themselves hanging on the gallows, they have been at so

much pains to erect for Hubner. But for us the claims of all writers on En-

tomology continue subservient to the good of the science, and if this latter is

threatened we will drop even Hubner and, in the same way, we would drop

ail further assertion of ourselves. But to convince us of this, some other argu-

ments must be used than Dr. Hagen's statement, that booksellers of his time did

not advertise the Tentamon, than Mr. W. H. Edwards' fatal period in tho middle

of Ochsenhoimer's famous sentence with regard to Hubner's Tentamen, than Mr.

Strecker's undoubted capacity for abuse and for misunderstanding tbe simplest

facts of structure in insects.

However it may eventuate with tho Tentamen, it is clear that, if we reject

tho Verzeichniss, we shall have to re-name many genera established under

Hubner's names, unless we agree that the adoption of any of Hubner's names is

optional, in which case we can adopt his names (as Guenee has done for instance

with regard to ui^ofl'^i-nrAa) wiHiout the slightest reference to the species com.

posing his genera. Tho confusion would only be heightened by such procedure.

And clearly to such generic titles wo cannot quote Hubner as authority.
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Certain of the following names are used in this Check List and are taken

from the Tentamei;, and uie here given with Ochsenheimer's use of them, in

1816. Ochseubeimer Guotes the Tontaraen, Lot the Verzeichniss. For the argu-

ment as to the probable issue of the latter I refer the reader to Mr. Scudder's

Hisioi'oal Sketch of the Generic Names proposed for Butterflies pp. 97—8. I

iiavi '^Isewhere noted & want of correspondence between the Zutraege and the

VerzoichnisB.

DiPHTHERA.

1806. Hubn , Tent. : apiilina (Orion). Only species and therefore typo.

This name is since incorrectly credited to Ochsenhoimer, though the latter

quotes Hubner, corvecdng at the same tirje Eubner's mistaken identiflca

tioa of apri'ina. Orion must be taken as the type. For ludiflca, referrod

to Diphthera by T^ederer, Trichosea Gr., must be used.

1816. Ochs., 4, 63, coenobita, ludiflca, orioa (aprilina).

MOMA.

1816 Hubn., Verz. 203, ludiflca, april'na (orion), astar. Astur is the type,

since the restriction to orion by Herrich—Schaufler and Lederer can-

1806<

1816.

1876.

1816.

1816.

1874.

iSOC.

1816.

1874.

not be followed.

Apatela.

Hubn., Tent.: aceris; sole species and therefore type.

Ochs., 4, 62, refers aceris (Fam. B.) with 13 other spocius to the genus

Acronicta, and citec Hubner's Apatelae as synonymous. Afterwards the

r/.xae Apatela is credited to Stephens or Ochsenheimer.

Grote, Bull. Bufl'. Soc. Nat. Sci., 2, 213. Refers the N. Am. species,

hiLherto placed under Acronycta to Apatela, with aceris as type.

ACONICTA.

Ochs., 4, 62: lepoiina, with 13 other species. This name must be credi-

ted to Ochsenheimer.

Hubn. Verz., 201. Restricts the term toleporina and bradypo:'ina.

Grote, List Noct., V : takes leporina as the type. Afterwar-'s shows that,

in case of a disintejL,ration of Apatela, this type must be retained for

Acronycta.
Jaspidia.

Hubn Tenl. : Spoliatricula (algae), only species and therefore type.

Ochs., 4, 63. Adopts Poecilia Schr., for glandifera and eight other species

including Hubner's type, and cites Hubncr's name as synonymous. The

term is afterwards incorrectly used by Bolsduval for celsia.

Grote, 6th Peab. Rep., 24, states, on Treitscbke's authority, that Poecilia

is preoccupied (Tr ,
'^ 1, 57, for a genus of fishes), and adopts Jaspidia,

over the later Bryophila Tr., criticises Boisduval's use of '"Jaspidea" for

celsia, which latter is the sole species and therefore type of Diacope Hubu.

Verz. 204.
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]80(>. Hnbn., Tent. : sogotum Only species and therefore type.

1816. Ocbs., 4, 66: reetangula, and 42 other species, among them Hubner's

type. The name is afterwards erroneously credited to Ochsenheimer or

Treitschke and even to Boisdtival.

1H74. Groto, List Noct., 9: tukes segetum as type and credits the name, as

Ochsenheimer does, to Hubner.

Graphiphora.

1806. Hubn., Tent.: gotbica. Only species and therefore type.

1816. Ochs., 68: ravlda, and 46 species not separable from Agrotis. Hence-

forward the name is credited to Ochsenheimer. who apparently includes

Hubner's type incorrectly under Episema with dissimilar species but

cites Hubner to Gi->phiphora. Unless it can be shown, which I think it

cannot, that Hubner's identification is erroneous, this name must stand

instead of Taeniocampa (juen.

Grote, Bull. Buff. Soc. N, S., 217: adopts Graphiphora for the N. Am.
species hitherto referred to Tanniocamjta, with gothica as type.

GOPTYNA

Hubn., Tent.: micacea. Only species and therefore type.

Ochs., 4, 82: Wi\.''iout citing Hubner, uses it for micacea and flavago,

Afterwards the name is credited to Ochsenheimer or Tioitschke. Guenee
afterwards disignates micacea ae the type of llydroecia which must fall.

In the Verz. Hubner proposes Ochria for flavago aloae, and this name has

precedence over Lederer's restriction of Gortyna to the same type.

Glaba.

1806. Hubn., Tent.: vaccinii. Only species and therefore type. This name is

afterwards adopted by Stephens.

1816. Ochs., 4, 84: includes Hubner's type under Cerastis (preocc. T) and refers

to Glaea in synonymy.
Xylexa.

1806. Hubn., Tent.: lithoxylea, only apecies and therefore type. The name
falls before Hadena

1816. Ochs., 4, 85: vetusta and 29 other species. Cites Hubner in adopting

name and includes bis type. The genus is now perhaps more incongruous

than any of Hubner's, in the Noctuidao, e. g. it includes species of Lithouia,

Calocampa, Hadena, Actinotia, Dipterygia, Ghariclea, Calophasia, As-

teroscopus, Scotochrosta. Afterwards tht name is credited as ''Xylina"

to Ochsenheimer or Treitschke, and by restriction comes to be used for a

genus of which socla (potrificata) may be considered a type, and falls be-

fore Lithopbane.

18','6.

1806.

1816.
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1874.
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LiTHOPHANK.

Hiibn., Verz, 242: petrtficata and four other species.

Grote, (ith Peab. Rep. ;jl : tak«s «ocia (pef.iflcata) as type and refers
Graptohtba Hubn. as synonymous or to be used in a subganeric sense
only.

I return my thanks to Mr. Lintner, Mr. Meske, Mr. Behrens, Prof. Peabody
Prof. Snow, Mr. Hy. Edwards, Mr. Roland Tha«ter. Mr. Graef, Mr. Saunders',
Prof. Packard and others who have kindly helped me in my studies. Mr.
Burgess has been so good s to consult for mo the Library of tht Boston Society
of Natural History. Mr. Chas. A Blake has been of great assistance to me and
Mr. Scudder and Prof. Riley have my thanks. 1 am glad to acknowledge my
indebtedness to Professor P. C. Zeller, Dr. A, Speyer and Mr. H. B. Moeschler
for suggestions and specimens.

'Jlie Buffalo Society of Natural Svienceti,

May Ist, 187(;.

J^. IR. C3-:EiOTE.
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^
Noctuelitae TMr.

FASCIATAE Borkh.

Dhastkhfa Jluhn.

787. erechtea Hubn.

Phalaena erechtea Cram.

$ Phalaena spadiz Cram..

9 Dradcrla mundiUa G. & K.

Ophinm crasnusada Wood.

Mieiophi/na snhria Walk.

Poaphila narrata Walk.

Poaphila amplifmima Walk,

agricola (i dc R.

ochrea Grote.

Slimmer brood {yen. II).

erichto (hieii.

Kpring broad {gen I).

788. ciiorulea (Irate.

LiTOSKA (hole.

789. convalescens Grote.

Drasteria eonv. Guen.

var.

var.

787a.

NOCTUAB.
790. adversa Grote.

EiJCLiDFA Hubn.

f~^JJ9l. cuspidea Gmn.
Drasteria cmp. Hubn

792. capiticola Walk.—
793. petricola Walk.—

Gkasi.modks Guen.

794. Smithii (Guen ).—
795. sxmiW?. (Boisd ).—
79(i, consobrina ftr«m J.

—

Pancla Guen.

797. inconstans (iuen.

79S. remigipila Guen.—
LiTOCAr.A Harvey.

_^-- 799. sexsignata Harvey.

Lita X sexs. Harv.

Sy.vBiDA Gi-eti.^

J^ 800. graphica (Hubn).
var. media Morr.—

I Stineda uraphica has spimihis sit llic cxiirmitv of Xhn fore tibiae fuid ninsMie

c"i' •Ml^'*'
^^'^^ *^^ ^''*^ yeims. lIiil.uei-,5 ll^uio lias the hind wiiiss too highly
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846.

847.

848.

849.

850.

r 851.

'3 852.

853.

855.

856.

u. 856a^ 857.

858.

85!».

l|- 860.

862.

86^
86*.

865.

866.

867.
"' 868.

><69.

S70.

871.

unijuga ]Vafk. '

junctura Walk.—
briseis Bda.

irene Behr.—
mariana Hy. Edw.
Cleopatra Hy. Edw.
coacumbene Walk.
amatrix (Hubn.).

V. geleda Walk.
C nurus Walk.
C. editha Edw.

arizonae (irote.

aspasia Streck.—
cora Umn. (
coccinata i}rot«.

circe Sireck.

ultronia Gnen.

Euneti/i idt Hubn.
Verrilliana Grvtc.

Stretchii lichr.—

parta Guen. J

v. amatrix J Walk.
6'. perplexa Streck.

faustina Streck.

adultera Hinze.—
perdita //y. Edw.—
luciana Jfy Edw.—
hippolyta Ily. Edw.—
aholibah Stnck.

marinorata Edw.
ilia (fuen. '/

Phaiaena ilia Cram.
?C'. uxor t Guen.

Snowiana (irote.^

zee Bchr.—
iunubens Guen, 3

var. flavidalifl Orote.
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\3f 873.

', 874.

t

. ^75.
-'|, 876.

A^878.

_^879.

P 880.

881.

882.

883.

884.

885.

886.

.887.

888.

889.

890.

891.

892.

893.

871a. scintillang G. Jt R.
872. adoptiva Grote.

O. DdUah Streck.

cerogama Guen. ^

noogama Giimi '^

V eimimunig Grote.
Whal. neogama Abb. &, Sm.e

subnata Grote. /
piatrix Orote. f
palaeogania Guen. 'T

var. phalanga Gr(Ae.

habilis Gr(ae.

nebiilosa idw.
v. pondervsa G. <fe R.

muliercala Guen. X,

censors Guen.

Phalaena amsurit Abb. &. Sm.
coelebs Grote.

antinympha (Hubn.).
paranympha } Drury.
C. affinis Westw.
G. melanympha Guen.

badia G. d R.
Serena Edw.
anna Grote.

C. amedris Streck.

Clintonii Grote.

illecta Walk.

C. magdalena Streck.

nuptialis Walk.

O. viyrrha Streck.

abbreviatella Grt4e.

Whitneyi Dodge.

Frederici Grote.

micronympha Guen.—

V
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,8I»7.

/

8i)4. polygaraa diien.

895. criitiiflgi Saund.

896. iimaHia Wetiw.

PhnlMHi amada Abb. <fe Sin.

(upper fig.)
formula ^,!.<fri2.

P/ia/, amania Abb. <& Sm.
(lower Hg.)

0. aholah St reck.

898. alabamao Grote.

899. grynea (Oram.).

C. nuptula Walk.

^ 900. praeclara <i. dc R.
^ .901. fratercula G. & R.

O. atarah Strock.

902. minnta Edw.

^ O. parviUa Edw.

^ 903. gracilis Edw.

V. similis Edw.

t- 904. arnica (llulm ). ,

^ C. androphila Guen. •^'"

905. lincella Grote,

906. messalina Guen.—
907. Boirragiana Jlarvey.

•

,
O.jocaste Streck.

Allotkia Huhn.

908. olonympha Huhn.

Ol'HIDKRBS Boisd.

909. malorna (Li,m.J. Florida.'

ToxocAMi'A Gucn.

910. Victoria Grote.

Spiloloma Grote.

911. luuilinea Grote.

Harveya Grote.

91?. auriponnis Grote.

Panopoda Guen.

913. rufimargo (Ilubn.).

Pan. rtihricoda Giion.

Pan. cressonii Grote.

914. roseicosta Guen.

915. carnoicosta Guen.

Pi-KONErTYi'TRHA Grote.
'

916. pyralis f/Iufm J.

917. geomotralis Grote.

918. pbalaenalin ^hoto.

919. immautilaliH Harvey.

Rkmkjia (riien.

920. hexastyliis Harvey.

921. lalipos Guen.

var. toxana Morr.
var. indentata Jfarv.

FHonKriiA //«/;»..

922. atomaiis //wfin.

Lyssia orthosioides Guen.

HoMOPFFOHKKiA Morr.

923. cristata Morr.—
'iGomxlontiii pcplaria Geyer.

Cki-iptera Guen. J^

^ 924. fruatulum Gnen.

LitomituH elongatus Grote.

PSEITDOI.IMACODES Orote.

925. niveicostatus Grote.

926. glans Grote.

Phijrys Guen.

927. vinculum Guen.

928. lima Guen.

Pakat.i.ki.fa Huhn.

929. bistriaris Hnbn.

AiJNOMONIA Huhn.

930. anilis (Drury).

Aff. sesqnistriaria Hubn.

PoAPHii.A Guen.

931. quadrililaris Guen.

Agnomoi la quadr. Hubn.
93Ia. obsoleta Grote.

var. A. G4ien. No. 1750.

932. sylvarum Guen.

933. deleta Guen.

934. erasa Guen.

935. herbicola Boiad.

>\
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93(j. contemptii Boisd.—
9:^7. flavistriaiiii ( llubn.).—
1>'^8. porplexa Buind.—
939. biatrigata (luen.— «•

PtivJii des hidr, Hubn.

940. btirbanim (luen.—

^

Tkama Harvey.

941. anosa Harvey.

942 binna (deyer).

EuTOKKiMA Orote.

943. tenuis (irote.

Js()(i().VA UuGH.

944. natatrix Gum,—
AxTiCAKSiA Hubn.

945. gemiDiitalis Hubn.

AnTIUI.K.MMA HlJiH.

94(>. canalis Orote.

AoAKSiziA Bchr.

947. urbicola Behr.-~

Capnodks Guen.

948. calif'oinica Behr.—
Erkhl's TmIt.

949. odora Linn.

Thykania Dalrnan.

950. zenobia (Cram J >* —
Zai.e Hubn.

961. hon ida Hubn "

Homupteta calycant/iata |

Walk., Both.

Phkocyma 7/mAm.

952. lunifera l/ubn.

HoMOi'TKiiA Boisd,

J_^ 953. ediisa (Drui'y).

^^-^54. iriauiidersii Beth.

j.^y55. nigricans j5fc</*.—

350. lunata (Drury).

Ihm. rosae Bebr.

957. minerca Guen.

958. calycuntbata (Abb. d Sm ).

959. albofasciata Beih.

960. c'du«ina Harvey.

961. ati'itincta Hai-vey.

962. galbanata 3/orr.—

963. uiiilormi.s Morr.—
964. ciuerea Murr.—
965. pcnna Morr.—
966. (inilineatii (hole.

967. stylobata Harvey.

968. mima Harvey.

- 969. obliqiia Guen.

'^ 970. duplicata Beth.

(praec. dist.?)

971. benesignuta Harvey.

Ypsia Guen.

972. aeruginosa Qmn.
973. umbripennis GnAe.

974. uidularls Drury.

PSKUDANTHUOECIA Gr(^.

, 975. cotacias (Guen.).

tsqnami'laris Dj-ury.

976. comix- (Guen. J.—
Matigramma (hole.

977. pulverilinoa Orote.

978. laona Harvey.

AEorr.LoPHORA Grote.

979. fuicilla Grote.

V Dblla
la?

J.
Tbe following can liaidly be ulontilled from published desciintions- Poni.l

jiilibilis, levoluta. in^'cnuu, obversa, poirisfens, iminilis, Ph irvs Su^^^^Uctiahcns,? turbata,? revolula (p.'ksj.'of the 1 li ish MuHCiVn liite
*^

1
1 ypogramuia andronicdae 6'«e«., (lescribed from Abl)ot's (li-awin«s:
8 Professor Itiley infonns me tliat this species occured at Davenport
i» I do not feel satislled as to the value of the genera separatetl bv (Juenee (ron.Homoptera. but nothii.g Is here altered. It is evident that GueneeS d fmve usw
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Sparualoma OroU.

yso. fsexpnnctata Orote.

981. umbrifascia (irote.

Hkxbkih fhrote,

982. enbydrls Grote.

SVLK<!TKA Iluhti.

983. erycata (irotc.

Phalixena erycata Gram.

S^l. mirandalis Hubn.
Teratocera erioata Giien.

Panukapta Hubn.

984. decoralis Hubn.

Marmorinia epionoidea Guen
Marm. geometroides Guen.

Hypena elegantalia Fitch.'

Phalaenostola Orote,

985. larentioideg Grote.

98B. citima Grote.

HoMOPVBALis Grote.

tactus Grote.
"^

tantillus Grots.

Deltoides Latr.

PsEiTDooLos Grote.

989. lubricalis Grote.

Epixeuxis lubricali» Geyor.

Helia
||
phaealit Guen.

Bleptina surredalis Walk.

990. .ienticulalis Harvey.

Epizbuxis Hubn.

991. aeTimla Hitbn.

Helia
\\
aetnidalii Guen.

Hormita absorptalis Walk.

Microphysa / moUi/era Walk.

americalis (Guen. J.

Microphya a? acriptipenniaWalk

1000.

;ooi.

1002.

1003.

987.

988.

992.

Mk<;a(JHVTa Grote.

998. litMroMB (Hubn.).

994. deoeptricalia Zell.

LiTOtJNATHA Gr(4e.

996. nublUfaHcIa Grote.

996. litophora Grote.

Chytomta (frote.

. 997. morbidalis (Guen.).

Pityolita Grote.

998. podipilal'iH (Gueiu).

Zan(.'I.o«}Natha Led.

999. la(«vigata Grote.

oclireipenn'iH (irote.

Ci^iralis Gj-ote,

Herminia crtralia Guen.

marcidilinea Grote.

obdcuripennis Orote.^^

Clei-tomita Grote.

1004. atrilineella Lfrote.

Coi'TOOXEMIA Zell.

1005. rtoccalis Zell.—

Phu.ometra Grote

1006. longilabrls Grote.

1007. serraticornis Grote.

Salia Hubn.

1008. interpuncta Grote.

Volohvchila aaligna Zell.

RivuLA Guen.

1009. propinqualia Guen.

PALTHI8 Hubn.

1010. angulalis Hubn.

1011. asopialia (Guen.).

Phalaexophana Grote.

1012. rurlgena Grote.

{ I

10 The following cannot be satisfactorily deteiinlued: contractu and hcrminioidcs
Walk., In Can. Nat. Jfc Geol .5. One of tbese is supposed to be Eptzeuxis aemula. Also
lineosa, involuta, plenlpennis, cingulifera, declarans, integerrima, of the Hritisli
Museum Lists. (Refer to No. it?!; piige ^.)

11 The following species cannot be recognized : Henniniajaccliusalis.protuninusalis,
uumelusalis, clonlasalis, pyramuaalls (gyasalis), phalerosalis, salusalis, beliusiills,
clitosalls of the British Museum Lists.
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PsKi'iJOKcsYlA Harvey.

1013. versuta Harvey.

SlSYRlIYl'KNA (iri)te.

1014. papillaris <iri)te.

Rknia <iuen.

1015. discoloralis Guen.

llypciM fallacious Walk.

lOlG. brovirostralig (rrote.

1017. alutalis Orote.

1018. restiictalls Gr<)te.

1019. centralis Urnte.

1020. Bolfragei Grote.

H. pastoralis Grote.

Tktanulita Grote.

1021. lixalis 'Truie.

1022. ?pleuilineali8 Grote.

Bleptina Guen.

1023. caradrinalis Guen.

y 1024. inferior Grote.

Hypenula Grote.

1025. opacalis Grotv>.

Lomanaltes Grote.

1026. laetulua Orote.

BoMOLOCHA Huhn.

1027. baltimoralig Gmn.
Hypena Inciniosa ZoU.
Ilypena henigiialis Walk.

1028. Scutellaria Grote

Corem'a palparia
|| Walk.

!

1029. manalis ( Walk.).

1030. bijugalisr^ra/yfc.;.

Hypena paliialis Zell.

1031. abalienalis riFa//t.;.

1032. annulalis GroteM
1033. achatinalis (Zell. J.

1Hypena mad^factalin G\ien.

(>

1034. tritiiberalis (Zell.).—

1036. citata (Grote).

^Suhyjiena Grote.

1036. toreuta (frote.

HyiJdia internalis
\\ Rob.

llyi>ena albisignnlis Zell.

1037. sordidula Grole.

^Macrhypeiia Grote.

1038. profecta Grote.

1039. deceptalis Walk.

10^" perangulalia Harvey.

^Mtytiypena Grote.

1041. vellifera Grote.

1042. lontiginosa G^rote.

Hypena Fahr.

1043. biimuli Harris.

9 //*//). evanidalis Robs.
1043a. olivacea 'rw^e.

1044. californica Behr.^'^

Plathypen'a Grote.

1045. gcabra (Fabr.).
Orambiis orassatus Haw.
Hypena obesalis Steph.

$ Hypena crectalis Guen.
var. subrufalis Grote.

Hetehookamma Guen.

1046. indivisalis Grote.

ToRTBicoDEs Guen.

1047. bifidalis Grote.

NOCTUO - PHALAENIDI BoisJ.

Brephos Hnbn.

1048. infans Moesc/d.

Brep/tos hamadryas Harr.
1049. californicum Boisd.—
1050. melanis Boisd.—

Leucohrkphos Grote.

1051. brephoides ( Walk ).

Archiearis resoluta Zell.

IMl
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and omitted Species.

^^
B(iMHV(;iA Hubn.

i- improvisa flli/. Edw.).

Apatki,a Hubn.

•<ti*. connocta lirote.

AuHuriH /lubn..

J;^!' mimallonis (rrote

A. rutipninu Groh^ (138).

1!'0. clandestina (Harris).

Noctiia dnnd. Harr,
Mamcdra imicolor Walk.

Mame.stra Ochs.

2 J 4. imbrifera Grate.

Ap/eda imh. Giien.

223j. toligera Morr.
2«6. trjfolii (Enp.).

Mam. albifum (234).

0x<'O(;xE.Mrs Lt'd.

34(1 J. <tccata <h-nte. (557).

Aksilonchk Led.

415. henrici (h-ote.

var. evanidum <rr<itc. (4I(i)

ace. ab. fumosum Morr. (417)

418. absidtim (Harvey).

41SJ. album lla'>-vey.

oj«<o«

AcKKKA Grote.

477J. norinalis (ircte. ({',52)

Cl.KOI'HAXA Bomi.

•^57. eulcpis tfrote. n. s.

SrrRrA Grote

<'.'52. nigifrons (9ro<8.

Pr.AGKoiiMicrs Grtie.

<>''>3. pityochrornus Grote.

t'tMnia media Morr. ((ial);

Rhododipsa Grote.

fiGfiJ. yolupia (/^,M.) (Colorado!)

TaRACHE i/)(A»t.

743. binociila Grote. n. s.

EC8TR0TIA Hubn

7fi2. concinniinacula (Guen.).

Tham'o .tiarep. Ac</.

762J. patruelis {(hote). (743)

783. subpartita ^^?<«h.

Galg. partiia Guen.
Telesilla vesca Morr. (592)
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Species jjLibLisIKid since the issue

of I^cLTt J^Hrst of this List.

Apatkla Hubn.

1052. spineii (irotc.

Jashidea Hubn.

Hisa. viridata Harvey.

A(!KOTis Ibibn.

1054. tnrn'b (irote.

Cincrcdmacula | Grote.

opucu Harvey.

Milleri Grote.

cinoreicollis Grote,

nostata Grote.

biMinneigtira Grote.

albipennin Grote.

vapularis Grote.

aeiieipennis Grotn.

hortulana Morr.—
Htrigilis Grote.

reciila Harvey.

aeqtialis Harvey.

satis Harvey.

chori.s Harvey.

pyrophiloides Harvey.

sierrae Harvey.

ineularis Grote.

omarginata Grote.

1055.

1056.

1057.

1058.

1059.

1000.

10(il.

1062.

1063.

10C4.

1065,

1066.

1067.

1068.

1069.

1070.

1071.

1072.

»

1073.
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MA.MSSTK4 Och».

lUD'i. brucliiolitui Harvey.

1093.
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^^f^rvA
4,;_ 4f,

ALTOnicttl
;^(;

AgdHHiziii ^.^

Agnomoniti ^.j

•^K"'"''"' AT. 4(i. 47
Aldtiii jg

Allotria J2
Aatibleiiiinn ^.j

Anticui-Hia
^^^

^1'"^^''"
.•ifi.4G

Argillophoni ' 43
AiMilonche .j..

'^•'ptinu 4g
IJoiubycia

n;
FJreplios

^^
Boinolocha tt^

Ciilytnaia
^^

CapiioddH
1^

(^uradrina
^^

Catocala
.^^

Cinhoboliiia
^„

Coliprt'ia
^2

Cloptomita ..'
^^

Chytolila...
44

Cloophana ^g
Coptocnemia 44
r)ij)luhora

g^j

Drastpria
.^^

Epizeuxis ,

.

Erebus < .^

Eubolina
^^^

Euclidia ..

Enhypena
^5

Eustrotia 40 ^g
Entoreiima

43
^algula

4,^

Glaea o

-

^""tyna 37 4^

(.Tram 111 oih'H «j()

Grapliipliora 37, 48
ITadcna ... 4j^

Harvoya ... y>

Holiopliila ^^
Hctorograinniu 45
Hoxeris 44
Honioglaea

4^^

Homophoberia 42
Honioptera

4;{

Homopyralis 44
r*yp«na. 45
Hypoiiiibi 45
.'uHpidia 36, 47
Isogona

4;^

LeucobrephoH 45
LItocala 39
Liiognatha 44
liithophane -^^ ^^
Ijitosea -^n

LomanalU's. ..... 45
Lygranthoncia 4^
Macrhypena 45
MauiOHtra

4(5. 4S
Matigrammii 43
Mogacbyta 44
M«ghypona 45
Melijiotis 4Q
Motahadona 4^
Monia fjjj

Oncocneinis 40 4^^

Ophideres 42
Ortliosia 4^
Palthis

"'"'

44
Panula gg
Pangiapta 44
Panopoda

42
Parallella

42
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Page.
Parthenos 40
Perigea 4^

Phalaenophana 44

Phalaonostola 44

Pheocyma 43
Philometra 44
Phoberia 42
Phiirys 42
Pityolita 44
Plagiomimiciis 41;

Plathypena 45
Pleont'ctyptera 42
Poaphila 42
Ps'Midaglossa 44
Pseudanthraoia 4a
Psnudorgyia 45
Pseiidoglaoa 4^
Psoiidolimacodes 42
Romigia 42
Renia 45
Rivula 44

Page.
Rhcdodipsa .

.

4(5

Salia 44
Spargaioma 44
Sp'loloma 42
Sisyrhypwna 45

Stictoptcra 40

Stiria 4(i

Sylectra 44
Syneda .sji

Tapinostola 4,s

Tarachc 4fi

Tbalpochares.., 46,48
Tuysania 48

Tortricodes 45

Toxocampa 42
Trania 43

Tetanolita 45
Xylena 37

Ypsia 4.S

Zale 48

Zanclognatha 44

EBRA TA. -N'j. 926 1/eloiigs under the succeeding genua Phukyh.
Page 43 — for -'Pseudanthroocia" read "Pseudanthiacia.
" 47 — for "Jaspidea" read "Jaspidla"

Pages S!»—;« of this I.ist were jivintua July (i, ir7f>; Pages 33—.%, .;uly H;
I'ases 37— U), July 20; Pages 41-44, July 25; I'nges 4.5—48, July 81.

REINECKE A ZESVH, Printers,
rm Main Street, IJuffalo, N. Y.
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NOTICE.

Copies of this Check List arc for Sale at the

following rates

:

V
\..

Part I, with photogrnvhic PlatiQ, . . . Ii.oo

Part 2, 75

The two together will be mailed free, foi- II 1.50.

All orders should be addressed to

REINECKE & ZESCH,

500 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.




